What does your position entail?
These are just a few details of what you have in store for your position. This is compiled by ASB members of 2016-2017.
Happy Campaigning (:
President

The job of the ASB President is to oversee and unite all the
councils as well as ensuring everyone is completing their goals. I
plan Homecoming Day as well as the Middle School visits and
several side projects, but most of the planning is delegated to
committee heads who I oversee and support. Every Tuesday and
Thursday I preside over our business meetings where we approve
school activities and spending. The main role of my job is uniting
all of the councils and providing support to each ASB member.

Vice President

The main job of the ASB VIce President is to plan both the
Freshman Election as well as the Spring Elections. In the midst of
both elections, I also hold the Royalty nominations/voting for
both Homecoming Royalty and Prom Royalty. I also overlook the
Homecoming Reception as well as the TOP banquet. Other than
these main events, I am on the Fundraising Committee led by the
Treasurer.

Treasurer

The ASB Treasurer is responsible for preparing and ensuring the
accuracy of all business meeting materials every Tuesday and
Thursday. I prepare these materials at the ASB Office during
third period prior to business meetings. I’m in charge of leading
the approval of all expenditures for clubs, organizations, and
accounts. I also lead the Fundraising Committee and school-wide
recycling, which is done twice a month. Each fundraiser we hold,
I calculate the profit margin, expected revenue, and logistics.
After the fundraiser, I report the final profit and numbers to the
organization.

Secretary

I am the Head of Homecoming Spirit Week. On a weekly basis, I
make weekly calendars and take role for the myriad of events we
attend. I am required to stay extremely organized because I
have to be aware of every single ASB event on the calendar. I
take notes during the business meetings, and upload them online
and send a copy of official minutes to the AEC. I also assign
officer reports for every business meeting.

Historian

As the main photographer for all ASB events, as well as other
school events, I manage the ASB Instagram and the ASB
Facebook page by uploading photos and advertisements as
necessary. I also produce videos to advertise ASB events such as
Spirit Week, dances, etc. I am the Student Council Historical
Commission President and are expected to administrate the
council and conduct weekly meetings. Lastly, I am also part of
the Fundraising Committee, headed by the ASB Treasurer.

ICC President

I am in charge of Clubs Day, Spring Preview, and Club Charters. I
relay all information from ASB at ICC meetings every Monday to
the ICC Representatives of each chartered club. Currently, there
are 64 clubs on campus. I also maintain the clubs website and
organize club checks each semester to make sure clubs are
fulfilling their constitution.

Student Rep to the Board

I maintained a strong relationship with the Board of Education
and PTSA. I compile reports and attend Board Meetings almost
every two weeks and PTSA meetings once a month. Each
Executive Council member is required to attend at least one
Board and PTSA meeting per semester. It is a very rigorous yet
rewarding position, as I am able to gain knowledge of the behind
the scenes action that goes around between AHS and the
District. I am also chair of Student Council Apache Commission,
where me and my co-chairs ensured a group of members to
serve with monetary money drives and donation drives to
support the poverty-stricken White Mountain Apaches. I was also
part of Student Site Council, a group of members that meet once
a month to discuss AHS’ budget. I am also on Student Site
Council, which discusses an array of minor campus issues that
the committee strives to improve. SSC meets once a month and
SSLT meets bi-weekly. I also chaired the Homecoming 2016
Dance. I took minimal action in the Measure A campaign by
phone banking and spreading awareness of the beneficial Parcel
tax. GO Measure A!

Activities Commissioner
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The activities commissioner is in charge of entering all
activity forms for business meetings on Tuesdays and
Thursdays
The activities commissioner conducts calendar checks
on the last thursday of every month
The Activities Commissioner is the Homecoming
Assembly chair
The Activities Commissioner turns in monthly calendars
to the Student Rep to the Board

Publicity Commissioner

I am in charge of publicizing all ASB hosted events (even those
that pertain to class councils) through ASB social media outlets
such as Facebook and Twitter. I also update the Marquee [which
can be found on Campus and Duarte] usually on Fridays. I do
Publicity Sweeps every Wednesday during recycling in order to
take down outdated advertisements. I aid in the decorating
process for all Spirit Weeks, but primarily Homecoming.

Link Crew Commissioner

The Link Crew Commissioner acts as a liaison between Link Crew
and ASB, as well as working with the Link Crew Coordinators in
order to lead the 5th period class as well as Link Crew as a
whole. You will also work with Freshman Class Council by
attending their meetings and communicating with them in order
to create a better bond between the Freshmen and Link Crew.
Furthermore, you will work A LOT over the summer in order to

organize Link Crew for training and orientation!
Academics Commissioner

As Academics Commissioner, I act as a liaison between the
Academics Department and ASB as well as the presiding officer
of the Academics Council, which maintains communication
between the Academic Teams. I managed the publicity of
academic teams through social media, APN, yearbook, bulletin,
school website, and display cases. I also helped plan and execute
the Winter Pep Assembly and Spring Preview Day events to
represent Academic Teams. A prerequisite for this position is
being an active member of at least one academic team for a full
year.

Performing Arts Commissioner

As Performing Arts Commissioner, I serve as the liaison between
all of the Performing Arts Groups and ASB. I act as the head of
Performing Arts Council and hold monthly meetings. I coordinate
which performances ASB will attend. Each month, I update the
bulletin board and highlight individual performers and other
group photos. I ensure that the PTSA and Board of Education are
aware of all of these performances and events. On Spring
Preview Day, I organize all of performances held in the Rally
Court. To run for this position, you need at least one full year on
a Performing Arts group.

Athletics Commissioner

As Athletics Commissioner, I act as a liaison between ASB,
athletics teams, and the Athletic Boosters. I work with the Pep
Commissioners to plan and host Pep Assemblies. I create and
update a Red Sea facebook page and update the athletics
bulletin board every season. My main job is to assign and attend
a game of every team, making sure ASB supports our athletes to
the fullest. I work closely with team captains and/or coaches to
stay updated, and keep the student body updated, on all athletic
events. In addition, I host Basketball and Dodgeball Intramurals.
This year, along with the Pep Commissioners, I created The Red
Pond.

Pep Commissioners

Pep Commissioners act as a liaison between Pep Squad and ASB.
We plan and host Pep Assemblies, Rallies, and Fundraisers,
constantly collaborating with the Academic, Performing Arts,
and Athletics Commissioners. You will also be enrolled in 6th
period Pep Squad, where you will take part in the Leadership
Team. You will be required to attend football and basketball
games alongside Pep Squad or ASB. Lastly, you are required to
come in during the summer to work with the Leadership Team
and Ms. Erickson to prepare for the school year.

Senior Council

We plan and host bonding (DIY Potato Corner, Ramen Party,
Boba Bash) events for the Class of 2017 and lunchtime spirit
events (AHS Dating Game). We organize a Senior Week that
include a Drive-in Movie and chalking up the courtyard with
colleges.

Senior President oversees the entire council, leads weekly
council meetings, and works with the Senior Senator during the
Leadership Class.
Senior Senator organizes and leads the House of Representatives
that provides monthly announcements to all students in their
respective classes along with the other class senators.
Overall, we work together as Senior Council to create the best
year for the graduating class!
Senior Council: Boys & Girls Relations

The Senior Boys & Girls Relations work with Senior Council to
plan bonding events and spirit events for their class. They also
serve as representatives for Student Council Apache Commision
and must attend meetings once a week for both Senior Council
and SCAC. Some events that we have hosted include various
bonding events (DIY Potato Corner, Spam Musubi Party, Ramen
Party), spirit events (Whisper Challenge/Wall of Thanks, Dating
Game), and donation drives for SCAC, (Fall/Spring Money Drive,
Toy and Jacket Drive). The main job of the Senior Boys & Girls
Relations is to serve as the link between ASB and SCAC and
work with both organizations to help coordinate their events.

Junior Council

As a class council, we meet every Wednesday for council
meetings at lunch. We hosted class bonding events (Cocoa &
Churros, Pizza Party) and spirit activities for the entire school to
enjoy (Mr. AHS, ABDC). Additionally, we organized an all-class
council fundraiser. Our main task consisted of chairing Spring
Fling and Spring Spirit Week. To plan these two major events, we
held all-ASB meetings during lunch and after school, and there
were also decoration shifts at lunch and after school to make
decorations for spirit week. Delegating work to other council
members, Junior Council separated members into committees:
Dance, Publicity, Ticket, and Spirit Week.

Sophomore Council

Being a part of a class council brings you a priceless bond
between 7 individuals whom you may or may not have known a
year ago. Together, along with our advisors, we meet every
Wednesday for council meetings at lunch. Our overall task as a
council is to serve, help, and provide for our class. We planned
and hosted bonding events (Pie Party, S’mores Social) along with
lunchtime Spirit Activities such as the Turkey Stuffing Activity
and the Rap Battle. As necessary, we also hosts fundraisers to
raise money for the Class of 2019 Account, these may include
restaurant fundraisers (Blaze Pizza) and an All Class Council
Fundraiser (Lychee Jelly). A big task upon Sophomore Council
every year is the planning, fundraising, and execution of Prom.
From choosing members for Prom Committee, to working the
check in system at Prom, we planned all aspects of the school
year’s Prom. We also planned and hosted the Dodgeball and
Basketball Intramurals alongside Freshman Council and the
Athletics Commissioner.

Freshman Council

The acclimation to a new unfamiliar school combined with the

steep learning curve of functioning within ASB may present an
intimidating challenge for an incoming student, but have no fear:
it will be mitigated with a lessened burden, fewer expectations,
and upperclassmen eager to assist you, to the point where work
may feel negligible and more enjoyable. From our experiences,
we can gladly say that adjusting is fast and easy, as our first
semester served entirely as an introduction to our roles and
were spent assisting other class councils in their planned
activities, including class bonding events, Homecoming Day, and
Dodgeball Intramurals. Through this we were able to prepare for
the second semester, when we hosted our first fundraising event,
the Milk Tea Fundraiser, and our first bonding event at the
Pasadena Ice Skating Center. The size and overall success of
your events will largely be up to your choice, but the amount you
will learn will be invaluable for the following years.

